CSL November 21st, 2014 Minutes

1) Members and People Attending:
   a) Members present: Helen Marrow, Chip Gidney, Jamie Kirsch, Andrew Ramsburg, Brian Gravel, Ann Poncet, Consuelo Cruz, Linda Jiang, Ben Fuligni, Irina Yakubovskaya, Mickey Toogood, Bruce Reitman, Su McGlone
   b) Minutes taker: Ben Fuligni
2) Review of 10/31 Minutes
3) Announcements of other Items on Agenda for Dec 5 and 12
   a) Ece to email Helen with write up of student contribution to A&S Strategic Plan
   b) WP Finalist Award Speakers moving to March 11, not March 9 – members will email Helen by next week if any problems
   c) TCUJ scheduled for Dec 5
   d) Mary Pat and Mickey presenting on Dec 12
4) AEPi Judicial Hearing Review
   a) Vote outcome from Executive Session: 8 yay, 0 no, 1 abstention
   b) 3 attachments out outcome letters
      i) Decision letter to AEPi
      ii) Risk Management Education Recommendations letter to Su McGlone
      iii) Prevention and Education Policies letter to Bruce Reitman
5) Adjournment